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E rUn Paper says Sentence Should Be 
Passed on Hohenzollerns, 

Father and Son.

CARRIED MORE THAN MILLION 
AMERICANS

In Memory of Ethel Kelly
•fl GLEYSShe is gone, but not forgotten:

She has reached that shining shore 
Where the portal gates are open 

To receive her evermore.
British Ships Will Now lie Engaged 

in Transporting Colonial Troops t
i

BERLIN, Monday, Nov. 30_A ! She has left this world of trouble.
Free .rom every sin and care.

But she left hei friends behind her. 
Father, brother, sister dear.

SO—(By NEW YORK. November 
’e A ssociated Press.)—“We demand st dement made here from author- 

tha immediate convention of 
ionary tribunal for the

/■/
/revolut- itative sources regarding the part z

purpose of British ships have taken in the tran- 
passing sentence’on the Hohenzollerns, sportation to Europe of the American Day by day they sadly miss her 
father and son, and on Von Bethmann Army, disclosed the fact that Great In her work and deeds of love’ 
Hollweg.” says the “Red flag/’ 
organ of Dr. Karl Liebknecht, in 
menting on the disclosures made in 
Munich concerning the complicity of 
Germany in bringing about the

/

bf-'But she heard the Savior calling 
From his home in Heaven above.the Britain mjy be compelled scon to use 

com- all available transports for the return !
to their homes of the troops of the We cannot tell how long we’ll be here

In this word of sin and woe;
When the warning signal is given 

We. like lier, will have to go.

,)/
\ /

British Empire. The majority of
r—'' 'A.these forces, it was explained, have

been away from their homes for
to return and give an account before ' periods ranging from two to four j When the family ties are broken
this tribunal | „ " , . ..... . And the farewell words are saiduns irmunai. years, and m addition there are in I

The Spartacus organ also demands England large numbers of wounded 
a reckoning with the Socialist leaders, | Colonials awaiting transpoi tation j 
Ebert. David, Molkenbuhr and others 
for participation in propaganda cal
culated to absolve Germany from 
sponsibility for causing the war.

“We have been told that Germany 
had no knowledge of Austria’s ulti-

war.
■'William II. must be commanded

mo
■m

✓

It’s the great war
time sweetmeat

\
NiIn that sleep that knows no waking 

We’ll be numbered with the dead.i
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By F. HOWSE. viiome.
Discussing what Great Britain has. ! 

done toward moving American J 
troops abroad it-was authoritatively 
stated here today that Briish vessels 
carried 1,045,087 troops to England 
and Fran-e during the war f:om the 
embarkation ports at Newport News, 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York. 
Boston. Portland, Maine, and Montreal 
Quebec and Halifax.

These "oyages, 563 in number, and 
involving 180 British ships, termin
ated on September 30th, 1918. The 
record was made by the Olympic, 
which transported 53,930 American 
troops.

Of the more than a million troops 
carried, fewer that. 500 were lost 
through mishaps.
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mFrom Sword to Ploughshare
re-

Æ —the benefit, the, 
pleasure, the economy j 
of a 5c package of 
WRIGLEY’S

The College of Agriculture at 
Truro is playing its part well in 
providing opportunties for returned 
Soldiers. At present twelve men. 
who were more or less wounded in 
active service, are preparing them
selves at this institution for a success
ful career on. the land. The course 
outlined for these men is somewhat 
different from the regular course. 
In normal times Agricultural Students 
are usually familiar with ordinary 
farming opipations, being themselves 
largely drawn from the farms. But 
many men who joined the colours and 
developed a love for out door life 
were accustomed to other lines of 
work and had no practical experience 
in farming; hence a large part of the 
day is sport in the ordinary routine 
of ploughing, harrowing, threshing, 
stable work and such like. Doubtless 
this is but the beginning of a 
movement which will assume large 
proportions as the main body of the 
army disbands, and it indicates a very 
wholesome tendency.
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ma turn to Serbia. It was a lie.” says 
the Vorwactts.

“Berlin was said to have admon
ished Vienna to go slow. It 
lie. On the contrary Berlin incited 
Vienna.

“In the course of his proclamation 
William II. declared “in the nudst of 
peace we are attacked by the enemy." 
A base, impudent, bottomless, shame
less lie.

“Ard does this band of mass irud- 
derers who, iv. the progress of the 
revolution sz. i through the generosi
ty of the people German managed to 
escape unhurt, uallv Ki eve it can 
once motcestabli.h its blocj-stainert. 
once more establish its blood-stained, 
lie-bedecked rule.

Xr:

—has made it the fa
vorite “sweet ration** 

k of the Allied armies.

was a

\
if \N y»/ i —send it to your friend 

at the front:n,
W\V ‘

LY
A —it’s the handiest, 

longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

v
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rJobs D pend Upon Nova Scotia Forests

i'
EmploymentUn Nova Scotia is largely 

dependent upon the lumber and pulp 
mills, and other wood using industries 
such as shipbuilding, cooperage, etc.

These activities, in turn, are wholly 
dependent upon a steady supply of 
Nova Scotia’s most important tree— 
the red spruce. Unless there is red 
spruce, employment necessarily fails. 
Investigations have shown that the 
provincial supply of red spruce has

The organ of the Independent So
cialists. “Die Freiheitu,” says they 
committed high treason.. We can
not lay hands on Williams and his 
son, but it is hoped they will yet be

CHEW IT AFTER 
EVERY MEAL cq A

brought to justice. Their fortunes, 
however, must be confiscated.
Von

British Naval Casualties 39,766Dr. The Flavour LastsBethmann Hollweg.
Chancellor, and Von Jagow and Zim
merman. former German foreign se
cretaries, who were their tools, must 
forthwith be arrested and brought 
into court.”

former Made 
In CanadaThe British Naval casualties from 

detreused alarmingly during the past the outbreak of the war to Nov. 11 
25 years. The cut of various mills and 
the employment afforded thereby has 
also decreased. The future holds out

91nimbe red 39,776, the Admiralty an
nounced tonight. These were divided 
as follo ws :

mr
B tfii

Eno alternative except quickened de
cline of the entire industry as the 
forests are speedily pinching out.

Many of the Boards of Trade, the 
Canadian Forestry Association! the 
Lumberman's Associations, and hun
dreds of private citizens have accord
ingly asked the Provincial government 
to appoint a provincial forester qualifi
ed to bring about increased product
iveness of Nova Scotia forests so as 
to uphold and greatly increase em
ployment throughout the province.

“The Conservative “Taeglische 
Rundschau asserts that the disclos
ures not only are inopportune in 
view of the negotiations “for a revis
ion of the armistice conditions,” but 
primarily are intended to stimulate a 
revolutionary sentiment.

■Count P.e vent low, in the “Tages 
Zeitung.” says that neither Bethmann 
Hollweg r.or his associates desired 
a world war. and that they were not 
prepared for it. The Count adds:

“It is not to be denied, however, 
that their jumbling was responsible 
for ’ complications which ultimately 
involved Germany.

Killed or died of wounds :
Officers...........
Me:i..............

Wounded, missing or prisoners: 
Officers ....
Men................

In addition 14,661 officers and men 
of British merchant vessels and fishing 
boats lost their lives while pursuing 
their ordinary vocation by enemy 
action, and 3,295 were taken prisoner.

!<»1....2,466 
.. 30,893

37 KINDSTHREE
. ..1,042

5,363

is JUST RECEIVEDis Ü8
ift IS

1ftlftA man may be a hero to his valet, 
but we don’t see what business a hero 
has writh a valet, anyway.

Mr. Marshall Was Right. %® 1 Carload Canada Cement

1 Car Paroid Roofing and 
Wall Board

1 Car British Columbia Shingles
lft —

ift Also New Brunswick and
Quebec Cedar Shingles

One day early las( summer, when the 
German advance wa's at its zenith and 
the civilized v.oj 
swallowed up in the maw of the rapa
cious hun. Mr. W. C. W. Marshall of 
the Bailey Music rooms, White River 
Junction, while at luncheon with the

lftCanadians Won 40 Victoria Crosses THE JOY OF 
MOTHERHOOD

iftlftseem d about to be
A list of honors and decorations won 

by the members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary force compiled by the 
militia department, shows that 40 
Victoria Crosses, the highest number 
honor obtainable, have been awarded 
to soldiers of the 
Distinguished Service Order was 
by 491 Canadians, and 11,657 Military found few to agree with him and his 
Crosses were awarded to officers of the 
C. E. F. The Military Medal, cor
responding to the Military Cross but gradually swinging around toward an 
granted to X. C. O.’s and men. was agreement with Mr. Marshall, and the 
awarded to 6.549 Canadian soldiers. | events of the past week have placed

iftIft
IftIfteditor of The Canan, N. H.. Reporter, 

made the very positive predicition t IftCame to this Woman after 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound to 
Restore Her Health

Dominion. The ! that the war would be all over before 
won j Christmas of the present year. He Ift

Ift
only stated reason for his belief was 
that he knew it was so. Wfe have been

\

IftEllensburg, Wash.—“ After I was 
married 1 was not well for a long time
—------------ ----- and a good deal of

the time was not 
able to go about. 
Our greatest desire 
was to have a child 
in our home and one 
day my husband 

back from 
town with a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and 
wanted me to try it. 
It brought relief

.... . -—’ from my troubles.
I improved in health so I Could do my 
housework; we now have a little one, all 
of which I owe to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.”— Mrs. O. S. 
Johnson, R. No. 3, Ellensburg, Wash.

There are women everywhere who
A number of distinctions, including Ever, torpedoed on the evening of long for children in their homes yet are 

195 i\i G s were also awarded November 11. has arrived here. The denied this happiness on account of
................................. was making her maiden some functional disorder which in most

, , , cases would readily yield to Lydia E.
The crew say that the U- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Ift
Iftand the Distinguished Conduct Medal | «s in full accord with him in his view I 

to 1 028 Canadians mentioned in des-|°f the situation. Mr. Marshall does , 
patches numbered 3.333. not profess to be a prophet, but he

Of foieign honors awarded to ; has keen powers of observation that j 
Canadians the French croix de guerre ! enable him to read more closely the 
heads the list in’ point of numbers. ! signs of the times than most men take 

hundred and five members of I the pains to do. and he certainly called
i the turn in this case.

Ift IftKJ. H. HICKS & SONS iftcame

la ift
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.IftThree

the C. E. F. won this decoration.
The Russian Cross of St. George '

Ift
IftWlRLast Ship Torpedoedmen from thewas given to 102 

Dominion, and the French Médaillé
■

BERGEN, November 30—The crewTwenty men fromMilitaire to 45.
Canada won the Italian bronze medal {of the last victim of the German U-

1>oat warfare, the Christiania steamer
> <xxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

%for military valor. MRMiis. warn X; steamerto members of the C. E. F. X------ ---------------- - ! voyage.
Peru has apologized to Chili, and I boat crew claimed to have sunk on Such women should not give up hope 

the "war” is over. There is still I the same day a British transport on until they have given this wonderful 
hope that the lesson taught by' the j the way to Archangel with three Vinkham Medicine^.!

past four years of horror has not j thousand soldiers. Lynn, Mass. The result of 40 years
been in vain even among the South |----------------------- experience is at your service.

X
X
X
X1 second hand Upright Piano, in first class shape.

2 second hand Organs, six octave, slightly used.
1 five octave Organ.
3 second hand, up-to-date, Sewing Machines,

slightly used.
I second hand Phonograph, almost new.

XLiniment enr* s Colds. &ej Minard’sAmericans “scrappers."
XRAMEY’S

TRY THE SCALES meat market
The scales seldom fail to reveal the truth, they are 

a fair gauge of health. If you are losing weight and 
are not feeling up to the mark, it is high time to re
place the loss and build up the powers of resistance.

X

I now' oceu. y the store on the cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, 
door south of B. N. MESSINGER’S 

; GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public with all kinds of 
MEAT, FISH etc., at reasonable prices.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Will send a team through the coun

try districts once a week.
ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor.

one c nection.

one

£EF* Every article enumerated is a GENUINE 
BARGAIN, and will be sold on easy terms 
to suit purchaser. vStows [MlllS

a unique combination of tonic and nourishment,
having definite reconstructive properties^enriches j ER pAp£R ^ „ p,afn
the blood, restores weight and imparts vigor and D Can aiso be supplied with name 

tri the whole system. If you feel vourself losing of farm, etc., specially printed to suit
'°ound, try Scott; Emulsion—the Strength-BuiUe,, *“ “
• Scott Sc How ne. Toronto. Ont. 1S-8

X
X
XTelep^i X
XN. H. PHINNEYFOR SALE
X

I.AWREXCKTC >W>\ X. S. ft

«XXXXXX8XXXXXXXXXXXTHE WEEKLY MONITOR.
Bridgetown, N S. xxxx>n—tt
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A. W. PHINNEY

Pure Milk and Cream. 

BRIDGETOWN, Nora Scotia.

Residence Phone 76-12

HAIE WORK DONE

Combings or cut hair made Into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall orders prompty *lt-
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.

Northern Fire 
insurance Co.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

F. E. BATH, Local Agent
Bridgetown. N. S.

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bac^n, Sassage*, 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mine* 
Neat, Corned Beef end Pork, Salt 
■nekerel, Boneless Cel.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

Thomas Mack

BEST PRICES
I’AID FOR

Bags and all kinds of Hides, 
Skins and Junk.

I. HIRSH
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scoria

, Telephone No. 91

HERMAN C. MOUSE, B.A„ LJv.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. -9. 
Office in Royal Bank Building

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles In Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours : 9 to 5

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all Its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.Telephone 46

G. E. BANKS 
J Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone No. 3-2

LESLIE R. FAIRN

sek or by the quart

—AT—

WELLS
phone No. 1*4

YK a m .mbkh of

id foundry

ET IRON
royÊs •
Iron Tops i""1 
r<l that wc ,,rcK,rf 
rTRACTIVE FRilE
»IPE and ELBOWS

all SIZES.
a largehandJ ways oil

groceries
•WEST PHltES* 

OI K AD. NEXT 

ket price P»id iot 

rs for business,

£
License

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.la

V
Telephone 15

S’i
-goncy to Loan on Real Estate Securities

,4
j. M Owen, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 

OWEN & OWEN 
Barrlsters-at-Law

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotiafs;

k;
Office in Middleton open Wednesday 

from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

y.
Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities

.
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